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The method of mounting the heater must guarantee that it remains securely on the wall.
The full weight of 65 kg should be considered upon installing the heater on the wall.
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The HUUM DROP electric sauna heater delivery set contains:
- electric heater
- installation and operation manual for the electric heater.
NB! The electric heater requires a control panel and stones.
1. THINGS TO CHECK BEFORE INSTALLATION
-Does the output (kW) match the volume (m3) of the sauna room? See table 1.
- In case there are any uninsulated brick, tile or glass walls in the sauna room, an additional
volume of 15.3 m³ should be added to the sauna room for each such square meter of the wall.
-The suitable output of the heater will be determined based on Table 1.
-The producer’s warranty guarantee is invalid if the heater and sauna room have been
dimensioned incorrectly!
- Minimal safe distances between the sauna room’s ceiling and walls in view of installing the
electric heater are listed in Table 1.

2. INSTALLATION
2.1 Positioning the heater
- The heater must be positioned in such a way that there is a safe distance between flammable
materials and the external surfaces of the heater.
- Ininstallingtheheater,itmustbepreventedthatpeoplecouldhavephysicalcontactwith
the heater or that other dangerous situations could emerge during the heating process.

Table1 Output Room A B C D E Mingapbetween
heater and ceiling
kW m3 mmmmmmmmmm mm

DROP4 4.5 3–7 100 590 450 170 310 1,200

DROP6 6 5–10 120 630 470 220 310 1,250

DROP9 9 8–15 150 690 500 220 310 1,250

-
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2.2 Connecting the heater to the power supply
- Only a certified electrician is allowed to connect the
heater to the power supply.
- A rubber insulated HO7RN-F cable or an equivalent
cable must be used as the connection cable.
The maximum current intensity in the cross-sectional area of
the cable and circuit breaker are listed in Table 2.

Table2 Output Heatelements Circuitbreaker Powercable

kW kW A mm2

DROP4 4.5 1.5 3x10/1x16 5x1.5/3x2.5

DROP6 6 2 3x10/1x35 5x1.5/3x6

DROP9 9 1.5/2 3x16/1x50 5x2.5/3x10

ATTENTION! It is forbidden to use a non-heat-resistant cable with PVC isolation as the power
cable. The joint box must be waterproof and it must be located up to 50 cm from the floor.

- Open the cover of the heater’s electrical box.
- Attach the power cable on the terminal block according to the circuit diagram.
- Close the cover.
- Fix the cable on the output with a cable strap.
- Install the heater on the wall frame.

2.3 Fitting the stones
Upon stacking the stones, one should monitor that the heating elements are not bent and that
there is a sufficient air circulation around the heater elements.
- Stack the stones sparsely between the heating elements. When the stones have been
stacked too close to each other, the heating elements may overheat (= shorter useful life) and
slow the heating of the sauna.
- Stones with a diameter of 4–7 cm are suitable for the heater.
- The stones on the external surface of the heater must fully cover the heating elements. The
heating elements must not be visible.
- The external surface of the stone container must be stacked full as tightly as possible; the
surface of the heating elements must not be visible.
- Using ceramic stones in the DROP heater is allowed upon the user’s responsibility.
A TOO SPARSELY FILLED STONE CONTAINER CAUSES FIRE HAZARD!

Before switching the heater on, the insulation resistance might prove to be lower than the
standard.
The reason for that is the moisture seeped into the insulating layer during storage in the
warehouse and transportation. The moisture evaporates in 1–2 hours of heating the electric
heater.
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3. CONTROLLING THE HEATER
All certified control panels may be used in controlling the heater.
The output of the heater must remain in the interval determined by the control panel’s
producer.

4. GUARD RAILS
- It is recommended to construct a guard rail around the heater. We recommend using
materials with low heat capacity and bad thermal conductivity for the guard rail.
- Upon using flammable materials, it is necessary to leave the specified minimal safety
clearances between the heater and flammable constructions.

INSTALLING THE HEATER CLOSER TO FLAMMABLE CONSTRUCTIONS THAN AT THE DISTANCE
OF THE MINIMAL REQUIRED PROTECTION BELT MAY CAUSE FIRE HAZARD.
5. SAUNA ROOM
5.1 Wall materials and insulating the sauna room
In a sauna with electric heating, all massive heat accumulating wall surfaces (brick, glass brick,
rendering etc.) must be insulated to use the electric heater with a regular output.

The following sauna wall and ceiling construction is considered to be sufficiently
insulated:
− acarefullyinstalledinsulationwoollayerof100mm(min.50mm)
− theconstructionisdampproofedwithtapedaluminiumpaperorotherreflectivematerial
− thereisa10mmairgapbetweenthedampprotectionandboarding
− alightwoodenboardthatisabout12–16mmthickhasbeenusedforinteriorfinishing
− thereisanairgapofatleast5mmontheedgeoftheceilingpanelsattheupperpartof
the wall panelling.

In order to use the heater with a regular output, it would be practical to bring the ceiling of the
sauna lower (regular 2,100–2,300, min. height of sauna room 1,900 mm) so that the volume of
the sauna room diminishes. The ceiling is insulated with an insulation layer at least 100 mm
thick and boarded according to the method described above.
Wood should be used to cover internal surfaces; an exception may be made for heat resistant
walls in the vicinity of the heater.

ATTENTION! Insulating the heat barrier has to be approved by the fire inspector. Insulating
flues in use is forbidden!
ATTENTION! Covering the walls or floor with light protective material, for example, mineral tiles
that are installed directly on the surface of the walls or ceiling might cause the dangerous
overheating of the wall or ceiling material.

5.2 Darkening of the sauna room walls
Due to heat, the wood material in the sauna room darkens in time. If you use wood protection
products, you may notice that the wall above the heater darkens before long. The darkening
process is also caused by the fine stone dust, breaking away from the heater stones and lifted
up by the airflow. If you follow the producer’s instructions upon installing the heater, the
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WARNING!

Only one heater may be installed in the sauna room.

• Beforeturningontheelectricheater,alwayscheckthesaunaroomandheater.
• Theheatermaybeusedonlywhenithasbeencorrectlyfilledwithstones.
• Donotcovertheheater—thiscausesfirehazard.
• Donottouchaworkingheater,itcausesburns.

• Ventilatingthesaunaroomincorrectlymaydrythewoodtoomuchandcauseafire
hazard in the sauna.
• Onlytapwatermaybeusedformakingsteam.
• Nevermakesteambyusingawaterhose.
• Theremustalwaysbeatleast5cmoffireproofheatinsulationundertheboarding.
• Saunadoorsmustalwaysopenoutward.
• Donotusethesaunaforanyotherpurposethanitismeanttobeused.
• Donotinstallmorethanoneheaterinthesaunaroom.
• Undilutedsaunaessencesetc.mayignitewhenpoureddirectlyonthestones.
• Donotleavesmallchildreninthesaunaunattended.

• Suddencoolingafterstayinginthesteamroomisnotrecommendedforpeoplewith
poor health. Consult a doctor.
• Enjoythesaunaaslongasitiscomfortableforyou.
• Keepthisinformationinasecureplace.
• Theproduct’swarrantyguaranteedoesnotextendtoheatingelements.
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flammable materials in the sauna room will not heat to a dangerous level. The highest
allowed temperature for the wall and ceiling surfaces is 140 ˚C.

5.3 Floor of the sauna room
The heater stones in use crumble due to temperature changes. The pieces and pebbles
breaking away from the heater stones are washed on the sauna’s floor with the steam-making
water. Hot stone parts may damage plastic flooring under and near the heater.
Heater stone particles and sprays from the steam-making water (e.g., with iron content) may
absorb into the light joints of a tile floor. In order to avoid aesthetic damage (caused by the
reasons mentioned above), ceramic tiles and dark joint filler should be used under and around
the heater.

5.4 Ventilation of the sauna
- In order to assure a sufficient oxygen supply and fresh air, the sauna’s ventilation must be as
efficient as possible. It is advisable to direct the fresh air into the sauna room from above the
heater stones. As an alternative, the fresh air may be directed in from under the heater.
- The air inlet must be equipped with an adjustable valve.
- The exhaust valve must be installed in the opposite wall from the heater at least 20 cm above
the inlet valve.
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HUUM DROP kuumasuunaja /HUUM DROP heat diverter

M4 (x4)

M4x8 (x4)
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Eemalda peegeldilt kaitsekile. 
Eelnevalt kilega kaitstud külg peab jääma kerise poole.
Remove the protective film from the reflector. 
The side that was covered must face the heater. 
Eemalda kuumasuunajalt kaitsekile. 
Eelnevalt kilega kaitstud külg peab jääma üles.
Remove the protective film from the heat diverter. 
The side that was covered must face upwards.
Kinnita kuumasuunaja ots peegeldi külge. 
Jälgi, et kuumasuunaja kõrvake ja mutter 
jääksid samale poole peegeldit.
Align the lug at the end of the heat diverter with 
the reflector, ensuring the lug and nut are on 
the same side of the reflector. Fasten using a bolt and nut. 

Painuta kuumasuunaja keskel asuvad kõrvakesed 
vastu peegeldit ning kinnita poldi ja mutriga.
Bend the lugs in the middle of the heat diverter so they 
press against the reflector. Fasten these with a bolt and nut. 

Painuta kuumasuunaja teises otsas asuvat kõrvakest 
veidi endast eemale, seejärel painuta kuumasuunajat
ning ühenda see poldi ja mutriga peegeldi külge.
Slightly bend the lug at the heat diverter’s opposite end 
away from you. Then, bend the diverter to align with 
the reflector and secure it with a bolt and nut.

NB! Ole ettevaatlik teravate servadega, vajadusel kasuta kaitsekindaid.
CAUTION! The edges of the components may be sharp. Wearing protective gloves is recommended.

Kuumasuunaja kinnitatakse DROP kerise ülemise tagumise serva külge. Selle otstarve on kaitsta kerise
taga olevat seina ja lae nurka liigse kuumuse eest.

The heat diverter is attached to the upper rear edge of DROP heater. Its purpose is to protect 
the wall behind the heater and the corner of the ceiling from excessive heat.

Peegeldi
/
Reflector

Kuumasuunaj
a/ Heat
Diverter

Kuumasuunaja paigaldamine / Installation of the heat diverter 

Tutorial
Video


